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UM students take time to 
be big brothers and sisters 
to Missoula's youth.
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UM faculty rakes in millions of research dollars
Deans attribute 
more than $31.4 
million in grants to 
quality educators
M ike F egely  
Montana Kaimin
UM schools and departments 
racked up more than $31.4 mil­
lion in research money last 
year, with the School of 
Forestry at the top of the list.
The forestry school’s faculty 
has amassed nearly $6 million 
in grant money during the 
1998-1999 school year, a total
that has grown considerably 
over the past few years.
Perry Brown, dean of the 
forestry school, said funding 
totals are up nearly 60 percent 
since the 1994-1995 school year 
primarily because of the quality 
of the faculty and its efforts to 
secure funding.
“We’ve got a group of very 
aggressive faculty members,” 
Brown said, referring to the 
number of grant proposals sub­
mitted during the last few 
years.
UM’s location in the heart of 
the Rocky Mountains, where 
many of today’s big issues and
endangered animals reside, is 
another factor that helps 
researchers find funding,
Brown said.
“No doubt there are things 
that are very attractive here,” 
he said. “We have positioned 
ourselves to take advantage of 
the issues that are going on.”
The school has also encour­
aged undergraduate students to 
apply for research money, a new 
trend that the forestry school 
and other UM departments pro­
mote, Brown said.
The dean of the Division of
S e e  GRANTS^ page 12
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Boarders 
find room 
to shred 
on campus
Boarding to school is 
cheap , fun and  
stylish, enthusiasts say
C asey  T em ple 
Montana Kaimin
Bicycles and motorized vehicles 
aren’t the only way that UM stu­
dents get to campus. A seemingly 
large number of students are riding 
skateboards. Junior Josh Mahan is 
one of them.
“This is the most long boards I’ve 
ever seen,” Mahan said of the kind 
of board that is used more for speed 
than tricks.
It usually takes Mahan five min­
utes on his Sector Nine long board to 
get to campus from his Front Street 
house, which is six blocks away.
“I ride a skateboard over a car 
because it’s less pollution and 
because of the bad air quality in 
Missoula,” Mahan said. “I ride 
boards over bikes because they’re a 
little more fun, a little different and 
more style.”
But skateboards aren’t all good, Mahan said.
“The distances are time consuming,” Mahan 
said. “And uphill travel is tedious.”
It’s not an all-year-round activity either.
“Once winter starts coming, I’m going to break 
(my bike) out,” Mahan said.
Junior Waylon Alsbury rides his skateboard for 
economical reasons.
“My car’s always broken,” Alsbury said. “And 
riding a skateboard is more fun and it feels like 
you’re getting something accomplished.”
Junior Br id Kraft said he feels there are many 
more skateboarders around campus than in previ­
ous years and that campus is skateboarder friendly.
“Its an awesome place to skate,” Kraft said. “It’s 
real smooth and you sure get a workout.”
Freshman James McKnight rides a skateboard 
because it’s convenient.
Lindsey Nelson/Kaimin
Kurt Lansing trails behind Dan Armstrong Thursday afternoon on 
their way to campus. “Skateboarding is the bomb. I like skating to 
school because it gives me a little play time before sitting in class for 
an hourArmstrong said.
“It’s easy to take a board into class and you don’t 
have to lock it up,” said McKnight.
Sophomore Ryan Ashworth uses it to get down­
town on the weekends.
“I usually skateboard at night,” Ashworth said. 
“I ride all over the road at night, to the bars usual­
ly.”
But Mahan thinks riding a skateboard at night 
is a death trap.
“You can’t see the cracks in the sidewalk,” 
Mahan said.
So he rides in the bike lanes, which Mahan said 
hasn’t been a problem for any bikers, but he gets 
honked at by the motorized vehicles.
Although freshman Chris Stark rides his skate­
board to class, his real motivation is the opposite 
sex.
“I ride it to pick up chicks,” Stark said.
UN alumni
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generation gap
From drinking to 
football, former 
students say UM 
is pretty much 
the same
C asey  T em ple 
Montana Kaimin
Nothing changes a t UM 
except the seasons, say 
several alum ni back in 
town for Homecoming.
“(Students) still have 
the deer-in-the-headlights 
look th a t we had when we 
were in school,” said Sam
M artin , C lass of ‘81.
Lee Woodward, C lass of 
‘53, heard  th a t UM was 
the  six th-ranked party  
school in th e  nation and 
rem arked th a t things 
don’t  change much.
“W hen I was a student, 
we did a  hell of a lot of 
drinking, probably more 
th an  they do now,” 
Woodward said.
Woodward also noted 
th a t UM still has a  p retty  
good-looking studen t body.
“I don’t  th ink  the  s tu ­
dents have changed much, 
S e e  BRIDGE, page 4
Jesse resident cited 
for soaking pedestrian
J im  W ilkson 
Montana Kaimin
UM Police say a Jesse 
Hall resident succeeded in 
ruining a t least one per­
son’s sunny afternoon by 
dousing her w ith a garbage 
bucket full of w ater before 
he was apprehended.
The incident occurred on 
Monday afternoon, when 
UM Police allege th a t 
Charles Buchman became 
bored and decided to 
unleash various amounts 
of w ater on people passing 
below his fourth floor dorm 
window, which faces west 
toward A rthur Avenue.
“It was a very dumb
thing to do,” said Ken 
Willett, director of Campus 
Security.
Buchman apparently  
began the assau lt with 44- 
ounce cups of w ater, but 
soon switched to trash  can 
loads, according to UM 
Police. At th a t point, he h it 
an unidentified woman 
w ith several gallons of 
water, completely soaking 
her, according to court 
records.
“The victim came in the 
lobby, mad as hell and 
soaking w et,” Willet said. 
Resident assistan ts who 
dealt w ith the situation 
refused to comment on the
S e e  SOAKED, p ageT 2
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Ventura proves he’s a moron
A weekly look at a current event, 
from two viewpoints
V
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Praise the Lord for Jesse Ventura
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(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON, 
Ind. — A new poll shows that 
pro-wrestler-turned-Minnesota 
Jesse Ventura’s approval rate 
has plummeted following an 
interview he did with Playboy.
It seems Ventura made some 
interesting comments: that 
“organized religion is a sham 
and a crutch for weak-minded 
people,” that the perpetrators in 
the Navy’s Tailhook scandal 
were misunderstood and tha t he 
would like to be reincarnated as 
a 38DD bra.
Since he made those com­
ments, his approval rating has 
gone down by an earth-shatter­
ing 19 percentage points. Three 
out of five people in his state 
now think he’s a bad role model.
I’ve got one thing to say to 
that: Well, duh.
That’s exactly the reason I 
wouldn’t have voted for Jesse 
Ventura if I lived in Minnesota.
I actually agree with what he’s 
done legislatively, but I could 
have guessed he was going to 
eventually say some really stu­
pid things. Pro-wrestlers 
depend on shock value and are 
known for not holding back in 
their opinions.
Well, Minnesota, you got 
what you asked for. You’re 
stuck with this kind of non­
sense at least until the end of 
Ventura’s term. It’s pretty obvi­
ous he’s not going to seek re- 
election: No sane politician 
says that only the weak-minded 
believe in religion and expects 
to be re-elected.
In fact, his spokesman told 
The Associated Press the 
results of the poll were a relief. 
They had been expecting much 
worse.
So, what happens when you 
elect your governor for shock 
value and he goes too far? I 
wouldn’t  dare bring up the I- 
word; he still has a 54 percent 
approval rating. The answer is 
tha t you hunker down and 
weather the storm and hope 
your state doesn’t  go down the 
drain before you can elect 
someone else.
Unfortunately, the people
his town, for the very reason politics 
were created; he was upset about 
an issue and no one was listening.
Though he puts it bluntly, what 
Governor Ventura is receiving the 
most flak over is the most interest­
ing thing he’s said yet. Ventura does 
belong to a church, but when he 
says “organized religion is an 
excuse for people to stick their 
noses in other people’s business” he 
makes a good point. Why should 
one’s personal relationship with 
God be anyone’s business but their 
own?
I wish UM had a person like 
Jesse Ventura hanging around to 
ruffle the feathers of the politically- 
correct talking heads.
He’d probably bust into an 
ASUM meeting and tell the bigwigs 
to do something besides talking 
about passing a resolution that 
would try to promote more talking 
— whatever the hell that is.
He’d likely tell George Dennison 
that no one really believes anymore 
that we “accidentally” miscalculated 
the projected number of admissions 
for the fifth year in a row.
He’d certainly tell the 
Homecoming King and Queen that 
they are the only goons anywhere 
who would give more than a buffalo 
nickel to be called something as 
ridiculous as “UM royalty.” And he’d 
surely consider it ludicrous to com­
pare Homecoming to Thanksgiving.
I think a lot of what Ventura 
says is nuts. His theories on gun 
control make me want to lock him 
in a padded room somewhere, but I 
love the fact that he’s talking. I love 
that he can cut through the B.S. 
every now and then and really nail 
a subject.
Fd trade five A1 Gores for one 
Jesse Ventura. I wouldn’t vote for 
him for president, but I’m glad the 
people of Minnesota were back­
wards enough to make him a gover­
nor. I think he may even do an 
admirable job.
And if Warren Beatty is willing 
to stir the pot too, Fll be the first 
guy to give him a microphone.
God forbid he might say some­
thing original.
—Kevin Van Valkenburg
who are really left holding the 
bag on this one are the kind 
folks from the Reform Party. 
The current chairman of the 
party has asked Ventura to 
leave the party, but he’s one of 
the few successful elected offi­
cials they have, and, besides 
party founder H. Ross Perot, 
the most well-known.
So, while Ventura has his 
lark up in Minnesota, the rest 
of the party is facing an image 
problem: They haven’t had too 
much success, and their one 
golden boy is turning into a 
flop.
Let this be a lesson to all 
those who are tempted to use 
someone’s celebrity status to get 
their state or party into the 
limelight: don’t.
Who knows what Warren 
Beatty would say if he was 
president?
—Andy Gammill
I’ve got to give it up for Jesse 
Ventura.
It’s true the man is loud and 
loves the spotlight. And he did dupe 
the people of Minnesota so badly 
they quickly became a joke more 
laughable than Britney Spears’ 
overnight “chest growth spurt.”
But what the Land of a 
Thousand Lakes isn’t realizing is 
that they’ve given America someone 
who will actually tell it like it is and 
really not give a damn about what 
the polls say afterward.
Hate him or love him, you have 
to admit Governor Ventura comes 
out and says things we often talk 
about in bars, at home and behind 
the doors of our offices. Ventura is 
sometimes portrayed as a profes­
sional wrestler looking to tear down 
the state of Minnesota for personal 
gain. Not so. Anyone who does his 
homework on Ventura will realize 
he entered politics, originally run­
ning and getting elected mayor of
Boo
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Homecoming candidates vie for crown
Kodi Hirst 
Montana Kaimin
As the Homecoming court is pre­
sented wearing their best apparel, 
hair perfectly coiffed and make-up 
ju s t so, it may not be evident tha t 
disguised in tuxedos and gowns are 
a snowboarding professor, a frater­
nity president, an aspiring rugby 
player and a student who remem­
bers hiding out in a darkroom dur­
ing high school homecoming.
Patience Llewellyn, Alumni 
Homecoming intern, hails this 
year’s court as the best of the best.
Heidi von Marbod, Andrea 
Schmitt, Lisa Sutherland, Stephen 
Forrest III, Marcus Kosena and Jeff 
Wood will vie for the 1999 crown. 
The king and queen will be 
announced Friday.
It would be hard to find a student 
organization tha t the Homecoming 
candidates haven’t a t some point in 
time belonged to. Their combined 
resume ranges from ASUM to the 
logging team to the Greek system.
“I’ve really done a lot of things 
tha t the university has to offer,” 
Marbod said, including teaching a 
class on snowboarding and partic­
ipating on the UM logging team.
Forrest said he has also taken 
advantage of the large variety of 
extracurricular activities a t UM as a 
past ASUM senator, advocate mem­
ber and one of the founding mem­
bers of the UM College Democrats.
The Homecoming court is full of 
students who want to make the most 
of their time at UM, Forrest said.
“They want to do more things 
than get their degree and get 
money,” Forrest said.
Marbod said tha t it was her love 
of tradition tha t prompted her to 
run for Homecoming Queen.
“I am a strong believer in tradi­
tion,” Marbod said, comparing
To me, Homecoming should be U M  
students now getting to 
know U M  alumni,”
— Lisa Sutherland  
Homecoming candidate.
Homecoming to traditional holidays 
like Thanksgiving. “What better way 
to get excited than to be a part of it.” 
Wood also said tha t tradition 
played a role in his applying to be on 
Homecoming court.
“Homecoming brings people back 
together tha t might not see each 
other normally,” said Wood, who is 
president of Phi Gamma Delta.
Wood said he remembers attend­
ing Homecoming with his father, 
who is a UM alumnus, and watching 
him talk to college friends he hadn’t 
seen all year.
Although Forrest also has famil­
ial ties to the university, death 
threats provided most of the impe­
tus behind his candidacy.
“Friends threatened to kill me if I 
did not run,” said Forrest. “They 
thought I would be a good represen­
tative.”
The idea of being on the 
Homecoming court is pretty foreign 
to Forrest, who said tha t in high 
school he hid during Homecoming.
“Wow, to be on the Homecoming 
court here,” Forrest said. “It’s a big 
shock.”
Marbod received the news while 
she was working construction a t the 
end of the summer, and said she was 
also a little surprised.
“I was covered in saw dust and 
talking on the phone to someone 
telling me I was going to be on the 
Homecoming court,” Marbod said.
Schmitt said she remembers the 
“almost magical atmosphere” of the 
Singing on the Steps as a freshman
and was awestruck with the illumi­
nation of the campus.
“I was ju s t so impressed with how 
the Oval looked and the tradition 
tha t is unique to the campus,” 
Schmitt said.
Although Schmitt is pleased with 
the jam-packed three years she has 
spent a t UM, the petite queen candi­
date would have liked to have had 
some rugby playing time.
During an Edinburgh vacation, 
Schmitt witnessed a national rugby 
game and while cheering with the 
rowdy crowds, she fell in love with 
the game.
“It was ju s t absolutely electrify­
ing,” Schmitt said. “I thought, ‘I’m 
going to play rugby.’”
Although Kosena studied abroad, 
he didn’t bring home a new appreci­
ation of a sport because he was too 
busy campaigning for the 1999 
ASUM business manager position.
Kosena said he wanted to support 
the Homecoming cause with his can­
didacy.
“I decided tha t I wanted to run 
for Homecoming King because I 
thought it was a way to show my 
school spirit,” Kosena said.
Sutherland said she blames her 
roommate for her Homecoming can­
didacy.
“She put the bug in my head,” 
Sutherland said.
Although Sutherland hasn’t been 
very involved in Homecoming in the 
past, she said this year’s theme, 
“Bridging Generations: 1900s to 
2000s,” makes her candidacy appro­
priate.
“To me, Homecoming should be 
UM students now getting to know 
UM alum ni,” Sutherland said, but 
she is in no hurry to become an 
alumni herself. She plans to contin­
ue her education.
“I am not quite ready to brave the 
world,” Sutherland said.
Long application process 
for King and Q ueen titles
Kodi Hirst
M ontana Ka im in
Students who w ant to wear the crown 
and wield the scepter m ust subm it an - 
application mid-summer, which consists : |  
of essays exploring their personal 
achievements and goals. The applicants ; 
also submit a resume w ith their 
extracurricular activities and community 
involvement.
“The application is usually about 
themselves and w hat they have accom- / 
plished,” said Patience Llewellyn, alumni ; 
Homecoming intern.
A panel of eight judges consisting q f ' /  
students, faculty and community m em -, 
bers review the applications and choose;*/ 
the top three females and the top three ; 
males.
These six individuals were chosen • 
mainly based on their campus and com- #£  
munity involvement as well as their per-vi 
sonal accomplishments, Llewellyn said.: ̂
During Homecoming Week, the candi-;- ,-; 
dates are required to a ttend all - 
Homecoming functions and will be in te r -3  
viewed to determine king and queen.
In addition to the interview, candi- . 
dates each give a presentation based on 
the theme of the  year.
Since this year the them e is “Bridging /  
Generations: 1900s to 2000s, cand ida tes// 
gave a presentation Tuesday on th e / /  
alumni they admired the most, Llewellyn I 
said.
Candidates will be judged on profes- / / /  
sionalism, presentation, speech and “the  
vision they have for themselves,”
Llewellyn said.
King and queen are crowned Friday 
during the traditional Singing on the •. 
Steps, and the court is presented a t the /  
Homecoming football game.
Press Box, The Bodega, Old Post 
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Broadway, Sean Kelly's A Public
Be Smart.
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TURKEY TROT
Turkey Tim e once again
Get your running shoes on!
Sat Oct 23 
9am slorl -Kim Williams Trail 
5k Run or 1-Mile fun Walk
All Ages in Men's and Women's Categories 
Overall Men’s & Women’s winner receives 
a free pair of running shoes from Universal Athletic Services 
- prizes for each age category: gift certificates for turkeys!
PASB|pWE
On the Clark Fork Missoula, Montana
Featuring Italian
Specialties a t m odest prices
R iver Front D ining N ightly
B eer&  W ine A vailable
Tired of d o rm  food yet?
vWiCdCife ancCOutdoor 'Recreation in tfie
7pm H od. Oet 13 
l'rev  Underground Lecture Hall
Milo Burcham, U of M  Wildlife Biologist, will present two 
multi-media slide shows featuring outdoor recreation and wildlife from 
Yellowstone National Park north to Canada's Jasper Park. His photographs have 
been published in Audubon, Sierra, Wildlife Conservation, Bugle, Montana 
________________________Outdoors, and Montana Magazine._________________________
UM Gumpus Recreation Outdoor Program 243-5172
Thought so. 
Time to check out the 
Meal Plan options at 
Food For Thought.
MISSOULA, MONTANA 
(406) 721-6033
809 E. Front • 549-8826
$7 w/iiut T-shirt
$9 w/T-shirt
$10 day of race
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Bridge
except being more casual in their 
appearance,” she said.
Class o f ’58 alum nus C lark Harmon 
w ent to school so he didn’t have to 
work in the saw mill. He still doesn’t 
th ink  students should rush  out into 
the work force.
“Sit back and relax. Don’t be in a 
hurry  to get a job,” Harmon said. “The 
world is still going to be here when 
you get out of school.”
Harmon knows th a t college can be 
frustrating  — he changed his major 
with one sem ester to go.
“My advice is to stick w ith it,” 
Harmon said. “At tim es it becomes a 
grind, but eventually you look back a t 
it as some of the most informative 
times of your life.”
John Wertz has noticed the struc­
tu ra l changes around campus, but the 
students look the same.
“Students still have high en thusi­
asm ,” the ’61 alum nus said. “They’re 
much more friendlier than  norm al.” 
Phil Doty, Class of ’64, hopes cur­
ren t studen ts stick with college, even 
if  it becomes overwhelming.
“The education is going to be worth 
it,” Doty said. “I t’s good to learn prac­
tical skills th a t work in the work
world.”
Doty also encourages students to 
become involved as much as they can.
“Do your studies, but have fun,” 
Doty said. “Get involved in campus life 
and take advantage of w hat’s out 
there. There’s so much here th a t it 
doesn’t m atter th a t we’re not a very 
big school.”
A1 and G arene Cochrane, both ’51 
graduates, m et a t UM when A1 was in 
journalism  and Garene was in busi­
ness. In the  48 years since, the ir four 
sons have graduated  from UM.
The difference between now and the 
’50s is the am ount of diversity on cam­
pus, Garene said.
“We’ve noticed it’s much more rep­
resented racially,” Garene said.
But she also commented on the 
clothes, especially on the young 
women.
“Dress seems to be a little  more 
casual, and girls are wearinfg w hat we 
would have liked to w ear,” Garene 
said about casual clothing such as 
jeans. “We girls were supposed to be in 
sk irts  and sw eaters.”
Jan  Dargitz, C lass o f ’57, said see­
ing the present studen t body is 
refreshing for the alum ni.
“The students are  so much fun to be 
around,” Dargitz said.
But m any of the alum ni commented 
on how much campus has changed 
structurally  and how nice it looks.
“Campus is quite lovely,” Woodward 
said. “But I’m having a hard  tim e find­
ing the old buildings. Old buildings 
have more character.”
Sam M artin  is happy w ith all the 
new buildings and facilities th a t pre­
sent-day studen ts have.
“I’m very im pressed w ith w hat is 
being done w ith the buildings and 
cam pus,” M artin  said.
John W ertz rem em bers when the 
Oval used to be an  oval w ith cars d ri­
ving around it and when there  were 
houses instead of dorms. B ut W ertz is 
most im pressed w ith the  football s ta ­
dium.
“The football stadium  used to have 
green bleachers, so everyone wore 
green pan ts so you didn’t  notice the 
pain t when it rubbed off on your 
pan ts ,” W erts said. “The bleachers also 
gave you sp lin ters.”
H arm on rem em bers a hum orous 
story about cafeteria food, when s tu ­
dents were fed ta in ted  m eat and 800 
got sick.
“All you could hear was the toilets 
Hushing and we ran  out of toilet 
paper,” H arm on said. “It w asn’t funny 
a t the  tim e, bu t looking back on i t ....”
322 N. Hi 
721-1315 or 1-i 
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SAVE up to 50% 
on HIKING BOOTS!
Hi-Tech
Missoula's Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices
Levis 501’s 
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carhartt
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Lowest P r ic e s  in  Town!
HUGE
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Jackets - $30 Blankets -$20 
Pants - $25 Vests - $25
B la n k ets
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Grizzly winters & 
Stainless Steel Flasks 
also available at 
your Army Navy store!
Campus clubs 
gear up for 
Election 2000
E m ily  P h i l l ip s  
Montana Kaimin
The 2000 presidential elec­
tion is just over a year away, and 
UM’s two political clubs are 
already working on educating 
the campus.
“It’s going to be a good elec­
tion,” said Darcy Duncan, a 
senior in international business 
and a member of the College 
Republicans.
College Democrats President 
Jeff Brown agreed.
“2000 is such an incredible 
opportunity to make a differ­
ence,” he said.
Brown said he’s looking for­
ward to hosting debates and 
other joint events as the election 
draws nearer.
“We’ve been hoping for a club 
to get going (on this),” he said.
At the College Republican 
club’s second meeting in two 
weeks, members will give pre­
sentations about all the 
Republican primary candidates.
Brown said his club is plan­
ning a forum Oct. 19 about the 
two main Democratic candi­
dates, former New Jersey Sen. 
Bill Bradley and Vice President 
A1 Gore.
Jonathan Bennion, a member 
of the College Republicans, said 
he hopes his club can get people 
interested in the candidates.
Bennion will speak at the 
Republican meeting about 
George W. Bush, the frontrun­
ner in the 2000 election.
“He’s somebody who can win 
the general election and that’s 
important,” Bennion said.
Consistent foreign policies, 
honesty, good leadership quali­
ties and a boldness to stand up 
for beliefs are important attrib­
utes for a successful candidate to 
have, said Bennion.
Brown said 2000 is an excit­
ing year to be a Democrat, since 
many Republicans’self-imposed 
term limits are opening up space 
for Democrats to fill.
“It’s very exciting, especially 
on the Democratic side because 
we’re just going to sweep every­
thing,” he said.
The Republican club presi­
dent, Chuk Denowh, and Brown 
both said they hope to provide 
voter information packets for all 
the national, state and local elec­
tions coming up in the fall. The 
Republican club won’t endorse a 
particular candidate, Denowh 
said. Brown said the Democrats 
may endorse a candidate after 
the primary elections in June.
Election 2000 information 
can be found at www.kaimin.oig.
Kaimin Online has 
news, w eather, 
CameOay Kaimin, 
Election E000  
into and kinks to 
other neat stuff. 
Check it  out at 
www.kaimin.org 
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Resident wiz kids banish 
dorm  com puter blues
Christina Quinn 
Montana Kaimin
Aid w ith hooking up to 
the In ternet or installing 
computer hardw are is now 
ju s t a phone call away for 
campus residents.
Residence Life has hired 
six students as technology 
assistan ts to help residents 
w ith their computer needs. 
The resident tech assistan ts 
will be on call for students in 
Aber, Jesse, Knowles, Miller, 
Pantzer and Turner halls 
and will also be in charge of 
monitoring the in-house 
computer labs.
“I th ink it’s great because 
I know I couldn’t  do it (w ith­
out them ),” said Reed 
Petersen, a Miller Hall resi­
dent who sought help con­
necting his computer to 
DirectConnect, the dorm web 
network.
At the beginning of the 
sem ester the RTAs worked 
up to nine hours a day, try ­
ing to fill the  heavy demand 
of students who wanted 
In ternet access.
“I really love the job, 
except for the combination of 
my job and my classes,” said 
junior Nick Venable, RTA for 
Miller Hall. “I was kind of 
surprised. It took three 
weeks to (get to) everyone.”
Since then, work has 
slowed down to about 10 
people a week.
“I’m ju s t now kind of 
caught up to my classes,” 
Venable said.
Last year, UM law gradu­
ate  M att Fisher, information 
technology specialist, was 
the only computer resource 
Residence Life offered.
“I t was incredibly silly,” 
Fisher said.
It used to take as long as 
two months to get a student 
hooked to DirectConnect. 
Now it takes a few days.
“I t’s been going really 
well,” F isher said.
Last spring, he asked the 
university to offer students 
free room and board, 
DirectConnect and voice 
mail in exchange for becom­
ing RTAs. University admin­
is tration  agreed and now the 
UM is one of the few schools 
th a t provides computer 
assistan ts to its residents.
“They’re not paid a lot,” 
F isher said. “They should be 
paid considerably more for 
w hat they do.”
About 17 percent more 
students use DirectConnect 
this year.
“I th ink a lot of it can be 
contributed to RTAs,” F isher 
said.
Earth Day, 
every day. 
Recycle 
for life.
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Amber-Pilsener-O-Fest-Schwarzbler
FREE Homecoming Goodies at the Parade!!
Starting at 10 am.
Higgins & Spruce
Downtown, Missoula 549-1293 
check us out at : 
wivw.worden’s.comH S a t m
Peet McKinney/Kaimin
Computer science major Nick Venable's position as a Resident Technical Assistant for Miller Hall forced 
ZiiTTi to fall behind by two weeks in his classes. Venable is one o f six new RTA’s who work for free housins 
DirectConnect and voice mail.
PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON 
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Someone to \ook
To look at 12-year-old 
Aubrey Vaughan and 21- 
year-old Brad Thomas, 
you’d never guess they’re 
not blood brothers.
They both wear the 
same style polo shirts, 
though Vaughan has all 
three buttons done up 
and Thomas only two.
They have the same 
knee-length shorts, iden­
tical white socks and 
dirty sneakers. They 
throw the same spiral 
bombs when chucking a 
football around. They 
even shoot jump shots the 
same way on the basket­
ball court, probably 
because Thomas coaches 
Vaughan on his game.
“A lot of people ask me
if he’s my real big brother,” Vaughan says. “They can’t 
believe it when I tell them he’s not.”
Vaughan and Thomas have been brothers for seven 
months now. They were matched through the Big 
Brothers and Sisters organization in Missoula. Last 
year, Big Brothers and Sisters paired about 300 
Missoula youths with older siblings in the community. 
Of those, more than 60 percent were UM students, who 
are a vital part of Big Brothers and Sisters’ success.
“Hey Aubrey!” The shouts come from students pass­
ing by the turquoise-eyed kid playing catch with the 
popular UM guy.
“Hey,” Vaughan puffs back, pitching a football at 
them. He catches the return, dropping down to one 
knee.
“Since I’ve been hanging out with Aubrey, a lot of 
folks around here have gotten to know him,” Thomas 
says. “His friends are
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pretty impressed that 
he’s hanging out with col­
lege kids now.”
Vaughan is a sixth- 
grader at Rattlesnake 
Middle School where sci­
ence and math are his 
favorite subjects. He’s on
a soccer team and plays trombone in the school band.
At home he’s the big sibling to his two younger broth­
ers.
Thomas is a junior at UM. He’s majoring in business 
and is an R.A. in Pantzer Hall. He’s the second 
youngest in a family of two brothers and three sisters.
Vaughan and Thomas were brought together 
because Thomas would always eye the adver­
tisement while driving past the Big Brothers 
and Sisters headquarters on South Higgins.
Finally, he decided to take the plunge.
“It’s something I’d wanted to do for a long 
time,” Thomas says. “It’s great community ser­
vice; it’s really fun.”
Vaughan says he wanted a Big Brother 
because he wanted an opportunity to do more 
things.
“I wanted to have somebody else bigger than 
me who I could do stuff with,” Vaughan says.
Mostly, Vaughan says, they bonded over 
their mutual love of sports.
“We have the same interests and the same 
personalities,” Thomas says.
Thomas spent part of the summer interning 
in California and was away from Vaughan.
When he got back to town, the duo hooked up 
again for the upcoming school year.
“He was a bit more shy at first,” Thomas says, 
we grow closer with everything we do each week.”
Thomas and Vaughan spend three hours each week 
with each other, doing things like hiking to the ‘M’, 
playing sports and grabbing food in the UM cafeteria.
Thomas says he goes to as many of Vaughan’s week­
end soccer games as he can. He also calls Vaughan up 
after a hard day of classes to unwind.
“After a test, I’ll call him up and say, ‘I need to relax. 
Let’s go play catch or shoot hoops for a little while,’”
Thomas says.
That’s not always 
relaxing for Thomas 
though. In a recent 
game of H.O.R.S.E. in 
the courts outside 
Pantzer Hall, Vaughan 
waxed Thomas by con­
sistently swooshing 
half-court shots.
“Not in MY house!”
Vaughan yelled at 
Thomas’ missed shots.
Thomas says the 
best thing about his 
relationship with 
Vaughan is the positive 
influence he’s giving.
“Before, Aubrey 
never used to think 
about going to college,”
Thomas says. “Now 
that he sees me and 
what I do, he says 
things like, ‘Do you 
think I could go to col­
lege someday?” and 
“Wow, I can’t wait until 
I’m in college.”1
The person who’s 
seen the most change in 
Vaughan since he got a 
Big Brother is his 
mother, Elizabeth 
Marshall.
“He’s much more 
self-confident, especial­
ly in social settings 
now,” Marshall says.
“He’s more independent 
also.”
Marshall, who 
signed all of her three
boys up with the Big Brothers and Sisters program 
(two are matched, one is still on the waiting list), said 
she did it in part because her children’s father doesn’t 
live with them. Marshall says she wanted her children 
to have quality time with an adult role model.
But Marshall says her children’s matched siblings 
help offset the struggles of raising children with family 
far away.
“They’re not the same as a family member,” she 
says. “But they help to fill in those gaps.”
Filling in the gaps in children’s lives — when they’re 
developing and need an older person to mentor them — 
was the goal of the Big Brothers and Sisters program
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when it was founded in 1906. BB&S is older than the 
Boy Scouts. Today there are more than 500 agencies 
nationwide.
It was 1970 when the program came to Missoula, 
then strictly for males. In 1975 the program added 
Sisters to its program and moniker.
Today, headquarters for Big Brothers and Sisters is 
a quaint house at 2100 South Higgins Ave. The pro­
gram manager there is an energetic woman named 
Mary McCourt, who beams when talking about all the 
successful matches her program has made.
“Last year we had 305 kids total, and 60 percent of 
those were matched with UM students,” McCourt says. 
“So they make up a pretty substantial amount of our 
population. They’re cool enough for the kids, they’re 
young, vital and spontaneous. Those are all traits the 
littles like.”
Little siblings range from ages 6 to 17 with the 
majority ages 9 to 13. The older siblings in the program 
range in age from 18 to 60.
McCourt says there are two programs within Big 
Brothers and Sisters. The first is a school-based pro­
gram where the big sibling goes to the little one’s 
school once a week. The second program is the commu­
nity-based program where the older sibling has to
spend at least three hours a week with their lit­
tle brother or sister. All older siblings, McCourt 
says, need to be at least 18, and candidates for 
the community-based program must have their 
own car.
McCourt says all applicants go through an 
intense screening process before they are admit­
ted into the program. It includes interviews, a 
police check, a home visit and reference check. 
This, McCourt says, is to ensure the child’s safe­
ty.
Being a big sibling entails a 12-month com­
mitment. McCourt says the average pairing lasts 
two and a half years with some lasting as many 
as 10.
The most important thing for older siblings to 
do, McCourt says, is to honor their commitment 
to their child.
“I’d rather someone just not call than call up 
six months later and say, ‘I 
can’t do this anymore,’ 
because that’s too hard on 
the kid,” McCourt says.
“We’re looking for consis­
tency in friendship building, 
someone who’s fun, responsi­
ble and caring.”
When the matches work 
out though, the positive
results are undeniable. In 1995 an agency called
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Public/Private Ventures did a study of Big Brothers 
and Sisters. They found that of the kids in the pro­
gram, 52 percent were less likely to skip school, 33 
percent were less likely to be violent, 46 percent were 
less likely than their peers to begin using drugs, and 
27 percent less likely to use alcohol.
“Most of us had mentors who were not our par­
ents. It’s a multi-cultural, 
age-old idea,” McCourt 
says. “The purpose is to 
create a relationship where 
the child feels accepted, 
appreciated and loved, 
allowing that child to 
develop with their natural 
talents and abilities.” 
McCourt says through a 
Big Brothers and Sisters 
relationship, the child gets 
an opportunity to spread 
her or his wings. The older 
siblings, McCourt says, get 
the gift of knowing a child.
That gift hasn’t been any 
more profound than for UM 
sophomore Laurie Schroeder 
through her relationship 
with 7-year-old Juleah. 
Schroeder calls Juleah the 
best teacher she ever had.
Schroeder and Juleah 
have been together since last
November.
“It’s amazing how good you feel when you make 
someone else happy,” Schroeder says.
During a recent outing the duo made to Fired Up, a 
pottery shop behind Subway on Brooks, Juleah let rip 
with her natural spunk and it was all Schroeder could 
do to keep up with the second-grade fireball.
After looking closely at white porcelain ladybugs, 
butterflies, frogs, snails and hearts, Juleah chooses a 
high-heeled Cinderella shoe and an assortment of pas­
tel colors to brush on it. She sports a front-toothless 
grin throughout the process. Schroeder is both super­
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vising and observing.
“I think you overlook things when you get older,” 
Schroeder says. “Juleah teaches me how to look at life a 
little more carefree, and to have hope.”
Juleah’s foster-mother has talked about how much 
more Juleah likes going to school now. Juleah’s grades 
show it too. Not only did her last report card sparkle, 
but she was just named “Reader of the Week,” at her 
school.
“Her mom said she really 
didn’t want to be in school 
when we were first matched,” 
Schroeder says. “So for her to 
get a great report card and be 
the Reader of the Week, it’s 
really important to me.” 
Though their one-year 
anniversary is rapidly
approaching, Schroeder says she plans to stay with 
Juleah for a long time to come.
“I can’t imagine being in Missoula and not being 
with her,” Schroeder says. “Juleah keeps asking me 
about my wedding and if she can be the flower girl.”
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Big Sister Laurie 
Schroeder helps her 
Little Sister Juleah 
paint her
"Cinderella slipper" 
Friday night at 
Fired Up! ceramic 
painting studio. 
Juleah picked the 
shoe especially 
intended for her 
baby doll. This is 
just one of the many 
activities that 
Laurie and Juleah 
do with their time 
together.
Danette Rector, the 
Executive Director of 
Big Brothers and 
Sisters o f Missoula, 
helps to coordinate 
Sister and Brother 
matches. Fifty-one 
children are still wait­
ing to be placed with a 
Big Brother or Sister.
Aubrey Vaughan 
attempts a shot while 
playing basketball 
with his Big Brother 
Brad Thomas on the 
court outside Pantzer 
Hall.
Juleah says that to her,
Schroeder is family.
“I feel like she’s my real 
sister,” Juleah says. “She’s 
nice and she’s pretty and she 
takes me out places.”
As the two apply the last 
strokes of paint to the Alice- 
in-Wonderland-looking shoe,
Schroeder marvels a t the simplicity of having an 
impact on someone else’s life.
“It really doesn’t take a lot to make a difference and 
make someone happy,” Schroeder says hugging Juleah 
and smiling at their shoe.
Right before the pair leave, Juleah gives Schroeder a 
neck-squeezing hug. She then reaches towards the base 
of Schroeder’s neck and takes hold of the matching 
necklace that both sisters wear.
“Lifelong friends,” Schroeder reads from the pen­
dant.
“Are life’s real gems,” Juleah finishes.
And the two are off to Dairy Queen.
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At M ontana’s Largest Sporting Goods Store
W hite Sierra Tioga Fleece  
Pullover
• 100% poly non-pill fleece
• Side entry pockets
• Draw-cord hem  
Reg. price $55 .00
Bob W ard’s Price $29 .99
W hite Sierra F leece V est or Pant
• 100% poly non-pill fleece
• Black, evergreen, navy, 
charcoal
Reg. price $ 4 5 .0 0  
Bob W ard’s Price $24 .99
Columbia D enali Ridge 
Omni Stop Jacket
• W indproof fleece
• Interchange System  Zipper 
Reg. price $136.00  
Bob W ard’s Price $115.99
Columbia Fine Ridge System  Parka
• Pullout hood
• Radial venting  
Reg. price $196 .00  
Bob W ard’s Price $146.99
The N orth Face O nside Track V est
• 1998 M odel
• Polartec 2 0 0  
Reg. price $ 6 9 .0 0  
Bob W ard’s Price $49 .99
M errell Blade W aterproof Mid
• W aterproof
• C om pression M olded
• Air Cushion M idsole
• Sticky Rubber O utsole 
M en’s & W om en’s Reg. price $99 .95  
Bob W ard’s Price $ 8 4 .9 9
M errell B last W aterproof
• W aterproof Leathers
• N on-W icking Thread
• W aterproof
• Vibram  O utsole  
M en’s Reg. price $139.95  
Bob W ard’s Price $ 9 9 .99
Colum bia Bugalow  ”
• W aterproof leather
• Breathable
• 2 0 0  gram  Therm olite in su lation  
M en’s & W om en’s Reg. price $79.95  
Bob W ard’s Price $ 6 6 .9 9
The North Face P u m o r i^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ c  §  
• Polartec 2 0 0  F leece eSMBBSIMS j
W S.  System  Zipper 
• M ulti-position underarmt z ip ^ ^ B  
Reg. price $120 .00  V ‘
Bob W ard’s Price $79.99
Featuring the 
Largest Footwear 
Selection 
in the Northwest!
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Hunting & Fishing 
Licenses Available
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Conference schedule awaits soccer squad
Amy Layne/Kaimin
UM coach Betsy Duerksen explains a strategy to her players during Wednesday’s practice at 
the UM South Campus Field. The Griz will host the Montana October Classic this weekend.
Mike Cimmino 
Montana Kaimin
Sunny California was a little too hot for 
the University of Montana women’s soccer 
team. Now league foes Portland State and 
Eastern Washington plan to bring a little 
heat to Missoula.
UM opens its Big Sky Conference schedule 
this weekend by hosting the Montana 
October Classic. The Griz will take on PSU on 
Friday and will follow with a match against 
EWU on Sunday.
Montana is coming off last weekend’s 
tough road trip, when they fell 3-2 to San 
Diego State and 4-0 to seventh-ranked 
Southern Cal. UM finished its preconference 
schedule with a respectable 4-5 record.
So what does Homecoming weekend mean 
to Griz soccer? It’s a chance to play in a famil­
iar place against two teams that have had 
problems with Montana teams in the past.
“With conference beginning, we’ve focused 
on rising to our peak,” coach Betsy Duerksen 
said. “In the beginning, we were trying to 
learn and build ourselves up. Now we are 
ready to play the best we can possibly play.”
UM has beaten Portland State four of the 
last five meetings, including last season’s 3-2 
win in overtime at Portland. The Vikings are 
coming off a disappointing home stretch in 
which they went 1-4. Three of those losses 
came by one goal.
“They are a really hard working team,” 
Duerksen said. “They love to pressure and 
they did a great job pressuring us last year.”
UM leads the league with 2.3 goals per 
game. Junior midfielder Jodi Campbell leads 
the team with 11 points and 5 goals, while 
senior forward Heidi Melville has 10 points 
with four goals and two assists. Portland
State is a distant second to Montana in the 
league with 1.4 goals per game.
Sunday’s match will feature UM against a 
struggling Eastern Washington team. So far 
this season, EWU has been outscored 28-8 
and outshot 210-88. The Eagles are averaging 
.9 goals per game while giving up 3.1 per 
game.
Duerksen said she is optimistic about both 
matches and feels Montana needs to control . 
the tempo of the games.
“We need to use our athleticism to win the
ball and keep possession of it,” Duerksen said.
The Lady Griz are 28-8 all-time at South 
Campus Soccer Field and are looking at a 
chance to add two more wins to that tally.
“We had some great practices this week. 
Midseason gets a little tough with injuries, 
school and the changing weather. But the 
girls are really fired up to kick off conference 
play,” Duerksen said.
Montana takes on PSU Friday afternoon 
at 4 p.m. Sunday’s match against EWU is 
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.
Spikers win 
third straight
G r e g  R a c h a c  
Montana Kaimin
The U niversity of 
M ontana volleyball team  
stayed on the  w inning track 
T hursday night, needing ju s t 
th ree  games to dispose of 
conference rival Portland 
S tate  University.
M ontana, led by 11 kills 
from Kodi Taylor and 10 
more from Teresa Stringer, 
downed the  Vikings 15-8, 15- 
12, 15-6.
W ith the  win, th e  team  
raised  th e ir record to 11-3 
overall and 3-2 in Big Sky 
play.
Stringer, a freshm an m id­
dle h itte r  from Phoenix,
Ariz., came off the  bench and 
pu t together a 10-11 (90.9 
percent) h itting  effort. She 
also recorded six blocks.
Jun io r se tte r Tara Conner 
collected 35 of the  team ’s 38 
assists, while senior h itte r  
Sarah  Parsons chipped in 
w ith nine kills and 16 digs.
W ith th e  loss, Portland 
S ta te  fell to 2-14 overall and 
0-7 in league play.
M ontana, w inners of three 
stra igh t, continue in confer­
ence action S aturday  a t 
E astern  W ashington 
University.
CLUB notes
The journal of the UM sports club scene
M ike C im m in o  
Montana Kaimin
The J e s te r s  a n d  B e tte rs id e  ru g b y  c lu b s  will be hosting 
the 2nd annual Jesterfest Saturday and Sunday. According to vet­
eran player Keith Persicke, the Jesterfest is a good time.
“It was a good success last year, considering it was our first 
year,” Persicke said. “We want this to be a serious collegiate tour­
nament. We’re hoping that it will be a tradition that is kept going.”
There are approximately 12 teams that will partake in the Fest. 
Idaho, Idaho State, Boise State, Washington State, Butte-Tech, two 
Bozeman clubs, Kalispell, a Spokane club and Central Washington 
are schedule to play. According to Persicke, Central Washington is 
one of the top teams in the nation.
The tournament will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday 
and around 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
The m en ’s  so cce r c lu b  will travel to the Spokane area this 
weekend. UM will take on Eastern Washington in Cheney on 
Saturday and then will head to Gonzaga on Sunday.
The club took down EWU 6-2 and GU 3-0 in their first meetings 
in Missoula. Both UM and Gonzaga were undefeated and the top 
two teams in the league when they first met.
“Gonzaga is the big challenge. I think we played our best game 
against them,” coach Mehrdad Kia said. “The team showed their 
quality and unity.”
The soccer club’s last home games will be next weekend at 
South Campus Soccer Fields against clubs from Walla Walla and 
Idaho. According to Kia, the Idaho game will be the ultimate chal­
lenge. UM played Idaho to a 1-1 tie last Sunday. Both teams have a 
7-0-1 record and are tied for first in “La Liga.”
The UM b a se b a ll c lu b  will once again head to Cheney this 
weekend to play Eastern Washington and Idaho.
UM played EWU in Cheney last weekend, taking 2 of 3 games 
away from the Eagles. “Last weekend, we hit so good, it was unbe­
lievable,” said Tom Giles.
According to Giles, who plays centerfield and will coach the 
team this weekend, this year’s baseball squad is a dedicated bunch.
“People are showing up and really want to be there ... that 
makes a difference,” Giles said.
According to Giles, UM will bring five more pitchers on this road 
trip. Last weekend three players combined to pitch 21 innings.
Snowflhosf E A S T G A T E
GRIZ Game Specials 10/9/99
Bud & Bud Light 18pk cans................................ $9.99
Ruffles .................................................................. 2/4.00
Nacho Trays w/ FREE Bag of Chips........................6.99
Johnsonville Bratwursts........................................3.69/pk
Snapple 4-Packs Kiwi-straw, lemon tea,
peach tea, diet raspberry.......2/5.00
Medium Cooked & Peeled Shrimp...................... 6.99/lb
KEYSTONE LIGHT or ICEHOUSE 16 gallon keg $49.99
Black Lager, Golden Lager, or Amber
COKE 6 pk Cases w/ in storecoupon.................... 4.99
Assorted BLACK STAR 6 pks
Snow Ghost now in stock!!........................... 3.99
Mention Ad & Receive 2 Bags of FREE Ice with 
any keg sold (Saturday Only)
GO GRIZ!
Albertsons
r
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TRADITIONS
m o
CHANGING
TIMES
Nate Schweber
Eye Spy Reporter
Missoula artists Stephen and Bev Beck Glueckert 
have brought the history and the future of Papua New 
Guinea art to the University of Montana campus with a 
display that’s ju st as dynamic as it is fascinating.
Mahogany-colored wooden crocodiles, large ash-col­
ored masks with long noses tapering into birds, smaller 
masks decorated with seashells and feathers as if for a 
Pacific Mardi Gras, storytelling statues, dyed grass 
skirts, robust penis sheathes, Rastafarian-like weaves, 
blankets decorated with burnt-orange designs like a pre­
historic Keith Harring painting and a collection of vivid 
modern Paupa New Guinea art make up the exhibit, 
titled “Masalai i Kapsaitim: Works out of Papua New 
Guinea — Land of the Unexpected.”
“If people are interested in the culture or language of 
Papua New Guinea, this is a very important exhibit to 
see,” Stephen Glueckert says.
The exhibit is of the Glueckerts’ personal collection — 
gathered in 1998 when they taught art at the University 
of Papua New Guinea. The people of Papua New Guinea 
and the experiences the Glueckerts had with them were 
life-changing and very influential for the Glueckerts’ 
own art.
“I continue to carry their spirit with me and to honor 
these individuals and their culture with my own work,” 
Bev Beck Glueckert writes.
Stephen says one of the most surprising things about 
Papua New Guinea — a country in which 870 different 
languages are spoken and tribal warfare is still the lead-
“ These paintings are about 
people trying to figure out 
how tolive and 
how to make sense 
of it all.”
Stephen Glueckert
ing cause of death — was the esteem granted artists.
“There’s a great deal of respect given to artists in the 
country; it was like being a doctor in America in the 
1950s,” Stephen Glueckert says. “Because people know 
that what you’re saying and what you’re making is from 
the heart.”
Half of the exhibit consists of traditional Papua New 
Guinea art. Though many of the pieces were made 
recently, their style has been passed down for genera­
tions. These include masks from the isolated Sepik River 
region, wooden statues from the Papuan Gulf region, 
seashell jewelry, instruments, phallocrypts and tapa 
cloths.
The other half of the exhibit shows the evolution of 
art in Papua New Guinea. Stephen Glueckert says the 
brilliantly colored paintings show the struggle Papua 
New Guinea is going through with traditional methods 
meeting the year 2000.
“It’s a place where the stone age and the computer 
age clash, he says. “These paintings are about people 
trying to figure out how to live and how to make sense of 
it all.”
Many of the modern paintings shown were made by 
students of the Glueckerts. Many of them helped create 
modern Papua New Guinea art.
Also part of the display are newspapers, books, films 
and biographies of the artists from Papua New Guinea.
The exhibit is in the Gallery of Visual Arts in the 
Social Sciences Building. The exhibit is open from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and will continue 
through October 27.
“Each piece of art here,” Stephen says, “has a specific 
meaning to a time, artist and place in Paupa New 
Guinea.”
M a d n e s s ;
a yeiwer+er on
(E ye S py F iction by S cott S nellman)
Episode Negative One
The Journey Begins...
U ) / o u  f i e n d f ” I shouted, 
I throwing the Mickey’s bottle 
over my shoulder and into the bushes 
alongside Highway 93. “This is all 
your doing.”
Jeff said nothing, only continued 
scrabbling around in the belly of the 
treacherous Space Ghost. We had left 
Missoula at about 9 p.m. on Saturday 
for Kalispell, where we would watch 
the Big Mountain Ski Jump Contest, 
then the Super Bowl. The original 
plan was to leave that afternoon, but 
that plan had been made during a 4 
a.m. frenzy of rum-drinking. We had 
been roaming the neighborhood 
around Martini Junction, our palatial, 
imitation apartment, and had stopped 
to examine the road construction 
equipment littering the street.
“Damn it,” Jeff said, leaning up 
against the Caterpillar and lighting 
another cigarette. “We need to get out 
of this accursed town once before 
school starts!”
“What?” I asked, vainly trying to 
hotwire a bulldozer.
“We need to get out of town for 
the weekend, go somewhere, I don’t 
know.”
“Well, I’m open to suggestions.”
So the decision was made to flee north. We would crash at 
some friends of Jeff’s in Kalispell; 
then on Sunday we would head up the 
Mountain for the ski jump contest, 
then settle into a bar on the Mountain 
for the big game and some serious 
drinking before school started on 
Monday. What better excuse to take 
off for a weekend than for the Super 
Bowl? It is a special moment in sport 
that few can resist, and something we 
needed to be a part of.
But neither of us anticipated the 
coma that we would fall into at 6 that 
morning, from which we wouldn’t 
regain consciousness for nearly 12 
hours. We made hasty preparations, 
loaded the car with provisions and 
roared north into the night.
I noticed the first trouble when we 
stopped for gas and beer at the big
truck stop near F red’s. As I sat 
slumped in the car, nervously swilling 
beer and glancing over at the six 
Highway Patrol cars that lined the 
station’s restaurant, I began to notice 
the stench of exhaust filling the car. I 
took no notice, as I was sitting in a 
running car sitting in a gas station 
parking lot with twenty other cars. 
Exhaust was probably the least harm­
ful thing I was breathing.
J e ff  finished his business with 
the cashier and rushed outside.
“Get in,” I snarled, slipping my 
empty bottle out the door. “Drive 
slowly; this place is crawling with 
cops.”
eased ooT of the parking 
Tw  lot and hurtled onto the high­
way. As we continued onward, the 
smoke refused to clear out of the car’s 
interior. It was Carbon Monoxide. 
Deadly poison! Space Ghost had 
become a rolling death trap.
“Mother of twelve bastards!” I 
shouted. “Your piece of crap car is 
going to murder us! We’re doomed!” 
“Nonsense,” he said. “There’s no 
problem; just roll down the window.” 
“Fine,” I muttered angrily, but 
really, what choice did I have? We all 
have to go sometime. Indeed, as a 
wise man once said, “Buy the ticket, 
take the ride.” Besides, the frigid 
mountain air would keep my beer 
cold. “We’re doomed,” I repeated.
BoTj despite the frigid January wind whistling through the car, 
noxious smoke continued to fill the 
cab. The car was handling erratically, 
and smoke began billowing out 
behind us, obscuring the road and 
causing other cars to swerve into the 
ditch, the drivers cursing and shaking 
their fists. Then the car itself began to 
behave treacherously: As we 
approached a place to stop and 
inspect the car, the problems would 
clear up, but when we returned to the 
middle of nowhere, the Space Ghost 
would again fill with poison gas. 
Finally, Jeff uttered a curse, cranked 
the steering wheel, and the car 
swerved across the lane of oncoming 
traffic and into a parking lot on the 
other side of the highway.
As Jeff scrabbled around beneath 
Space Ghost, looking for the hole in 
the exhaust pipe, I grabbed my last 
beer and wandered around to the front 
of the car — where I made a terrible 
discovery.
“Good Christ!” I shouted. “Look 
at what your damn car’s up to now!” 
Space Ghost’s hood was streaked 
with thick, black, viscous oil. A huge 
puddle of the foul stuff was dripping 
underneath the car, soaking into the 
ground and probably fouling the 
ecosystem for the next thousand 
years.
The ca r w as useless. At some point in our journey, the oil 
cap had been jolted off, spilling oil all 
over the engine. Now, there was less 
than half a quart of oil left. So if we 
tried to drive toward civilization, the 
engine would seize up immediately. 
No, our only choice was to abandon 
the treacherous bastard of a car and 
walk through the wilderness to 
Poison, which lay 5 to 10 miles away. 
Clearly we were doomed.
To be continued...
Next v/eek ... A savage jour­
ney in the dead of night on a poorly 
lit road ... Salvation at the hands of a 
surly tow-truck driver ... Super Bowl, 
ski jumps and craziness ... Beware the 
terrible comforts of the Free Beer 
Chair...
UC Programming & Nite Kourt Pm w X
The Hom ecom ing Salsa Dance
Cocinando Latin Jazz
Tickets:
$6 Students 
$8 General 
Available at All 
Tick-lt-EZ Outlets 
or Charge 
by Phone 
@ 243-4051
Free Salsa 
Lesson 
w/ TickeLI 
Oct 6
6:00-7:30PM 
UC Atrium
Oct 8
7:30-8:30PM 
UC Commons
Friday, October 8,1999 • UC Commons 8:30 pm-!:00am
A rts ̂ E ntertainm ente y e - s p y
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H enry  R o u in s : Jesus Presley w ants to save you
He’s mad, bad 
& talking
LOUD
Nate Schweber
Eye Spy Reporter
One question for punk rock guru and spo­
ken word neo-beatnik Henry Rollins, who’s 
perform ing a t UM nex t w eek: “So, like, 
Henry, what are you so pissed off about?”
Since his days in the seminal punk band 
Black Flag to his days fronting the turgid, 
muscle-bound outfit Rollins Band to his many 
books and spoken word tours, Rollins has 
made a career of being angry.
Born in Washington, D.C., in 1961, he split 
for L.A. 20 y ea rs  
la te r  to jo in  th e  
Flag. Rollins prided 
himself on knowing 
that a t a moment’s 
notice he could stuff 
all h is  w orld ly  
belongings in a 
garbage bag, jum p 
in a van and tou r 
America.
In 1987, Rollins 
assembled the band 
b ea rin g  h is nam e 
and had a decade- 
long blaze with them. Rage was his message, 
and he never failed to deliver.
Since 1993, he’s done spoken word engage­
ments all over the world. They’ve increased in 
proportion to the mass of his assembled writ­
ings. _
And oh, the stories he has to tell. In his 
spoken word recordings, Rollins rants about 
everything from seeing his best friend shot in 
front of his eyes to going on sa fa ris  w ith 
Spice-Girl loving grandmothers.
Expect Rollins to ra n t and rage w ith a 
mixture of intellectual verbosity and tongue- 
tied adolescent excitement. Expect your world 
to be rocked.
I missed Rollins the first time he was here 
in the spring of ‘98 ‘cos I was rolling under 
the covers w ith  th e  teenage vixen of my 
dreams. Still, I was bummed out to miss him. 
Everyone who went to the show raved about 
how awesome it was.
So ... this is my second chance to see him 
live, and its yours, too. H ear why Rollins 
raves. Check him  out a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity  
T heatre  T hursday, Oct. 14, a t  7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 for students, youth, seniors, 
faculty and staff; $12 for the general public.
P rom otional P hoto by A lison  Dyer 
The raging Henry Rollins.
Courtney Lowery
Eye Spy Reporter
JESUS PRESLEY!
Their name sounds like a rock ‘n’ 
rolller’s favorite swear word, but 
these guys can really shake it down.
Shameless promoters tha t they 
are, they sent the Kaimin a “Jesus 
Presley Saves!” bumper sticker and 
both of their albums. Their self- 
titled CD is a mix of Latin swing, 
‘40s jazz and the modern swing of 
Cherry Poppin’ Daddies, with a 
touch of Cake ju s t to sweeten it up.
Listening to Jesus Presley, I 
found my head following my shoul­
ders back and forth. Their sound is 
infectious. The first track has a cho­
rus tha t swings like this: “I’ll be 
your Tarzan baby; you be my Jane.” 
Oh, so romantic!
Immediately, I was sucked into 
listening to the entire CD — out of 
pure curiosity. Even after, I needed 
more, so I popped in their Christmas 
album, “Christmas with Jesus 
Presley.” Let’s talk about some 
ultra-energetic holiday tunes, kids. 
Their rendition of “God Rest Ye
Swinging Gentlemen” is a sweet lit­
tle ditty with a groove tha t makes 
me want to decorate my Christmas 
tree with vigor this year.
Jesus Prestly most likely won’t 
find their way to my player on an 
everyday basis — they may be ju s t a 
tad over the souped-up edge — but 
I’m sure they will be present on cer­
tain sparky occasions.
If you are feeling a little “swingy” 
this homecoming weekend, I would 
suggest checking them out 
Saturday, Oct. 9, a t the Ritz. Show 
starts a t 9 p.m. Cover TBA.
Check out Eye Spy’s exclusive, online 
review of the band Guitar Wolf:
pack t* basics;
p u n k
“The Japanese punk I have heard does not fall in line 
with any defined style; it is still unpredictable and inventive. 
Where it lacks in musical talent, it makes up in desperation 
and pure energy.” — by Eric Lynn
http://www.kaimin.org/eyespy5.html
Two men trapped on an ice wall at 27,000 feet...
T H E  PLAYby Patrick Myers
October 12-16
Curtain Time 7:30 P.M. 
‘Talk-Back’ Friday, Oct 15 
Matinee 2:00 pm Saturday, Oct 16 
M o n t a n a  T h e a t r e
UNWc
Tickets at PAR/TV Ctr Box Office (243-4581) & UC Box Office (243-4999)
—  CONTAINS LANGUAGE NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN ---------------
^ \H an g on cause it's free!
ONE
'WASH
with coupon
| One per customer
700 S.W. Higgins • 728-7245 Lewis 'N Clark Square 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m. -10 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
The Shoppe Drycleaning, 
Laundry, and Laundromat
• Study Tables
• TV & Magazines
• Homeslyle or Large Washers
Best Laundry Deals in Town:
• 6 Wash Tickets for $5 or
• 13 Wash Tickets for $10
• Wash Tickets Regularly $1 Each
In CeUSration of 
Coming Out Day
Popular Comic Filmmaker
Blake Edwards
October 11, 1999 
7:00p.m.
Urey Lecture Hall
Lo-sponsored by.
BE1 Lai"bda
Films and Lectures A H l& n C C  j
GaizzLY
PLACE
703 Skyla Court 
located off R iver Road
• 4-bedroom, 2-bath, 1300 + sq.-ft. 
Townhouse Style Duplexes
• 2 Car Garage (each unit)
• Minutes from University
• Fully Applianced (range 
refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher, 
washer & dryer)
• Phone & Cable Jacks Ready
• Year Round Landscaping Included
T R H P E R T 1  N 1 L L S E N E T T
Your Connection to an Online World
STUDENT SPECIAL: 
U nlim ited access ju s t  $15.95/mo 
and  NO SET-UP FEE!
✓  Fast 56k access!
✓  V.90 and flex compatible!
✓  Knowledgeable and friendly
technical support!
✓  Credit Card not required
Managed by The Apartment Store, Inc. 
341 W. Pine St.,
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 543-RENT (7368)
Fax (406) 543-7340
Call 543-2245 o r visit us a t  Em ery C om puters
ITK,>
En terta in m en t&Arts eye* spy
the INTERNET
■  STORE
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Soaked
incident, and Buchman was 
unavailable for comment.
University Police were 
then notified of the incident. 
Responding 
officers cited 
Buchman for 
disorderly 
conduct and 
subm itted 
the report to 
Missoula 
Municipal 
Court.
Buchman plead not guilty 
and requested a trial, which 
will probably not take place 
until December, according to
Missoula Municipal Court. 
Buchman has until Oct. 14 to 
appear for arraignm ent in 
the case.
Ron Brunell, director of 
Residence Life, said there
would be universi­
ty-level conse­
quences for the 
incident and tha t 
it would be han­
dled through the 
student conduct 
code. He would not 
specify w hat the 
consequences would be, but 
said he has a meeting with 
Buchman on Monday to dis­
cuss the incident.
The victim came in the lobby, 
mad as hell and 
soaking wet.”
—Ken Willett, 
Campus Security director
, 1 ^  Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.
continued from page 1
Grants
Biological Sciences, Donald 
Christian, agrees. Christian 
said the biological science facul­
ty encourages its undergradu­
ate students to apply for grants 
and step into the world of 
research as early in their 
career as possible to get experi­
ence and see where their inter­
ests lie.
“We’re working more and 
more towards getting under­
grads into research,” Christian 
said. “That’s where we train 
future researchers.”
Christian points to the 
National Conference on 
Undergraduate Research, 
which will be held at UM this 
spring, as an example of the
ASUM votes not to change fiscal policy
Kodi Hirst 
Montana Kaimin
ASUM Vice P resident Je rry  Lamb’s cru­
sade to honor community service by student 
groups came to an end W ednesday night 
when the Senate voted not to change its fis­
cal policy.
Currently, the fiscal policy sta tes th a t 
ASUM funds can only go to ASUM-recog- 
nized groups. To become ASUM-recognized, 
groups need to fill out an application a t the 
beginning of the year and 80 percent of their 
members had to have paid the activity fee.
Lamb said he w anted to establish a $250 
second place aw ard for the Sentinel Service 
Award which honors studen t groups who 
better the campus and community, but 
because a non-ASUM group could win the 
award, it could not be funded by ASUM.
“I th ink  these proposed changes to the fis­
cal policy would better the ASUM organiza­
tion by allowing us to take pa rt in an award 
th a t has a good purpose,” Lamb said.
ASUM Business M anager M arcus Kosena 
said he disagreed.
“Now, we are going way, way out of our 
bounds,” Kosena said, referring to the 
changes in fiscal policy.
The possibility th a t ASUM funds could go 
to non-recognized groups prompted him not 
to vote for the resolution, Kosena said.
In an effort to compromise, Kosena sub­
m itted an am endm ent to the resolution th a t 
would make the recipients of the award 
appear before the Budget and Finance 
Committee to receive the award.
This would prevent non-ASUM groups 
from receiving the aw ard and it would give 
ASUM an idea of how the aw ard would be 
spent, Kosena said.
“I t was som ething I ju s t w anted to try  and 
offer as a compromise,” Kosena said.
Lamb didn’t accept the am endm ent, and it 
was voted down by the Senate.
“I didn’t  feel th a t if  a club won the award, 
they should have to come and get permission 
to receive th a t,” Lamb said. “If  a non-ASUM 
group did win, I hope th a t we would not be 
so petty  to not recognize groups who do out­
standing community service.”
popularity and growing interest 
in adding undergraduates to 
the research field.
But overall, Christian and 
Brown both agree that the most 
important trait for garnering 
research money is the quality 
of the faculty.
Brown said the forestry 
school faculty is among the 
leaders in many national fields
such as spatial analysis and 
remote sensing. This leader­
ship, and the faculty’s good rep­
utation, is what helps the 
school attract top prospects, he 
said.
Christian’s take is much the 
same. With 38 faculty members 
on staff and more than $4 mil­
lion in research money last 
year, Christian said the
Division of Biological Sciences 
has a great record for obtaining 
research funding.
“I think we have as high a 
proportion of faculty who have 
research working as anybody,” 
Christian said.
His answer as to why the 
faculty is so successful is sim­
ple: “Just because they’re 
good.”
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
F oxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
WHY WEIGHT? This 6 week seminar, 
led by a counselor and a dietician, is for 
women who wish a healthier relationship 
with food and their body. Topics to be 
covered include: thought patterns, 
nutrition, and body image. Day/time to be 
arranged. C all the C ounseling  and 
Psychological Service 243-4711.
L E SB IA N /B ISEX U A L S U P P O R T  
GROUP: This support group will explore 
the issues of sexuality , hom ophobia, 
relationship, family dynamics and the 
lesbian and bisexual community. Day 
and tim e to  be arranged. C all the 
Counseling and Psychological Service 
243-4711.
FOOD FRIEND OR FOE This therapy 
group w ill investigate em otional vs. 
physical hunger, triggers for overeating, 
body image, binging and/or purging and 
self care. Tuesdays 4:30-6:00, beginning 
soon. Call the C ounseling  and 
Psychological Service 243-4711.
M eet me at the H omecoming Dance, 
F rid ay , O ctober 8th, 8:30PM , UC 
Commons. Free Salsa Lessons! Tickets 
at the UC Box Office, $6 Students.
No need to take BABY STEPS on the 
BUNNY SLO PES (just because your 
body is not used to the moves) again this 
year. Get a jump on the season - SKI 
CONDITIONING CLASSES. 10-9 -  
12-9 (2 times a week). 4:10-5pmONLY 
$15. Designed to prepare YOU for ski 
season. Questions call Campus Rec 243- 
2802.
S K I AND SN O W B O A R D  A LL 
SEASON! For less than you paid for all 
those boring textbooks you could get 
y o u rse lf a Season  P ass  at M a rsh a ll 
M ountain only $129 w/griz card! Call 
258-6000 for more info.
W A TERFRO N T PASTA HOUSE. 
ITALIAN SPECIALITIES AT TRULY 
MODEST PRICES. ON THE RIVER AT 
THE U NIV ERSITY  FOOTBRIDGE. 
DINNER NIGHTLY. BEER AND WINE 
AVAILABLE.
DANGER! CERA M IC FEV ER. No 
known cure Pottery classes help 
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin wk. of 
Oct. 24-30. Make Christmas presents. 
543-7970
HELP WANTED
ARTIST TO HELP DESIGN LOGOS 
FOR GROW ING CLOTHING 
COMPANY. ALSO PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR MODEL ADS. 1-888-225-0220
HELP W ANTED drinking  free N on­
alcoholic beverages at the Homecoming 
game this weekend. SOBEAR, UM’s 
D esignated D river program  w ill be 
sponsoring a tailgate offering free soda, 
coffee, hot chocolate, hot cider, etc. So 
stop on by or call 243-6958 for more 
information.
Be part of West M ont’s team of health 
ca re  professionals. P a r t  tim e Home 
C are  A tte n d an ts  (CNAs p re fe rre d )  
needed to provide one-on-one assistance 
to residents in your community. Free 
tr a in in g  p ro v id e d  to  successfu l 
app lican ts . C om petitive wages and 
benefit package. Join us in caring for 
y o u r com m unity ! S h ifts  av a ilab le  
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 10am - 
6pm , 3pm  - 10pm, 4pm  • 10pm. If  
interested, call the M issoula office at 
728-5843 or pick up an application at 
715 Kensington, Ste 17. EOE
Home C are Aides Needed! Partners In 
Home Care, Inc. The Leader in Home 
H ea lth  C a re  S erv ices . Jo in  one o f 
M isso u la ’s la rg e s t em p lo y ers! 
Excellent opportunity for students who 
need a jo b  w ith  a flex ib le  schedule. 
Partners In Home Care, Inc. has part-time 
positions available for people who want 
rewarding work. As a Home Care Aide 
you will make a difference in a person’s 
life by assisting clients in the comfort of 
their homes. No Experience is necessary. 
Bonus plan and paid tra in ing . 
A dvancem ent opportunities available. 
Flexible hours that work around your 
schedule. Vacation/sick leave benefits. 
You will provide help for homebound 
clien ts  by doing light housekeeping, 
cooking, personal care , and o ther 
miscellaneous duties. No Experience is 
necessary . M ust have reliab le  
transportation and every other weekend 
ava ilab ility . G enerous m ileage 
reimbursement for travel between clients. 
R ecent increase to wage schedule. 
Orientation begins October 25 - October 
26. If interested, you can pick up an 
application and job description at 500 N. 
Higgins Ste. 201, Missoula. Questions? 
Contact Human Resources at 327-3605.
W ork-Study positions in C h ild ren ’s 
Shelter. Saturday 9pm-mid Wednesday - 
Sunday mid - 6:30am. Call 549-0058.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
SPE ED  T Y P IN G , BERTA  251- 
4125/grag@centric.net.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Journ. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
AUTOMOTIVE ROOMMATES NEEDED
87 Plymouth Voyager. 76,000 miles. 
Price 2,300. Call Corey @243-1689
Room m ate needed to share 3BDRM 
House in S. Hills. Preferably female. 
$258/mo plus 1/3 utilities, n.s, pets. 251- 
6386.Big Sky Driving Instruction 728-3254.
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Specialized Rock Hopper Hardtail. Many 
accessories! Like new! $25Q/OBO. Call 
243-1017 after 3-MWF and after 5T/TH.
Pottery Classes for non-art majors. Off 
campus, $39.00, phone 543-7970.
LOST AND FOUND
SERVICES
Best deal anywhere. 3 cents a minute
Lost on 10-6-99.
Long Distance. Free Motorola Pagers. 
Free brand new Del Computer. RPM 
Communications offers the most and hires 
the Best. For employment or Service, 
call 721-7194.
LOST: A BLUE ECUADORIAN WOOL 
HAT WITH SW IRLIES AND 
EARFLAPS WITH STRINGS 
HANGING OFF THEM SOM ETIME
OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all 
people experience some degree o f 
shyness. This 6 week group will cover 
unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, 
assertiveness and goal-setting. Day and 
lime to be arranged. Call the Counseling 
and Psychological Service 243-4711.
OCTOBER 6th- CALL DAVE AT 728- 
5702.
Found: RING WITH GEM STONE 
NEAR FORESTRY AND DAVIDSON 
HONORS. CALL 829-6683
BROKEN CONDOM LAST NIGHT??? 
Call the Student Health Services righ t 
away.
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabin Rentals. Rock Creek 
$ 2 1-$54 / n ight 251.6611. 
w w w .bigsky.net/fishing R ock C reek  
Cabins.
Log Cabins 1 & 2 bdrms., 4mi. up Rock 
Creek. $325 & up. 30 min to U.M. 
Elkhom 825-3220.
